Note that the overall value of the interchain_env term is highly target dependent (mainly due to system size), such that the position of the energy-peak reflecting non-contacting conformations changes drastically between targets. Figure 7 of the main text. The decoy in E-H) denoted as red circle has similar structure to the denoted decoy in Figure 7 of the main text. $ * Support*Tables* Table* Table S2 : summary of structure prediction accuracy in unbound docking. Clusters are ranked by the median of its top 10 interface energies and represented by the lowest interface energy decoy. In column 'CQ' (CAPRI Quality), '0' indicates that none of the top 10 models was of accetable quality, '*', '**' and '***' indicates that at least one of the top 10 models is of acceptable, medium or high quality, respectively (Section 4.7). Columns 'L_rms', 'I_rms', 'fnat' and 'fnon-nat' record the respective information of the best model within these top 10 models. Table S3 : Average exchange rate between temperature levels across the tested benchmark.
